
Sixteen healthy, active male combat sports athletes 
participate as a volunteer for this study. Athletes were lost 
minimum 3% of their body weight within 24 hours. During 
this period, body weight (BW), urine specific gravity (USG), 
body composition (total body water (TBW), muscle mass 
(MM), body fat mass (BF %), visual reaction time (VRT) and 
auditory reaction time (ART), dynamic balance (DB), as 
well as handgrip strength (HS) and back extension strength 
(BES) were estimated. Measurements were taken in three 
different time (pre-test (baseline), post-test and during 
competition phase). No statistical significant difference in 
DB, reaction time, HS and BF%  were evidenced. On the 
other hand statistically significant decrease was seen in 
BES, TBW and MM. Moreover significant increase was 
found in USG. The results of this study revealed that 3% 
body weight loss within 24 hours had negative effects on 
physical performance especially back extension strength. It 
was also observed that there were important changes in 
body composition.

Abstract

Introduction:
Weight management is an important issue for all weight 
categories of sports. Athletes are classified according to 
their body mass before the competition in these sports. 
They are participating in competitions many times a year. A 
lot of them lose body mass before a competition to qualify to 
participate. They usually reduce 2 to 10 % of their body 
weight before every competition, mostly in the 2–3 days 
before weigh-in (Artioli et al., 2016).  To achieve body mass 
reduction athletes use a variety of weight loss methods such 
as reduce food and fluid consumption, vomiting to 
consumed foods, use diuretics pills, intensive exercise, and 
staying in the sauna for a long time (Largan-evans et al., 
2011). Reports from combat sports (wrestling, karate, judo, 
and taekwondo) indicate that the use of these methods is 
highly prevalent among athletes (Gann et al., 2015; Artioli et 
al., 2010; Brito et al., 2012). However, many athletes reduce 
body mass in a short time before the matches to gain an 
advantage by competing against weaker opponents. This 
results in athletes risking both their health and athletic 
performance (Wilmore & Costill, 2004). The health 
concerns of rapid body mass loss in combat sports date back 
to the 1930s. (Kenny, 1930).  Due to the adverse effects of 
rapid body mass loss, in 1996, three months before the 

Atlanta Olympic Games, Chung Se-hoon (22 years old), in 
judo, was found dead in a sauna. In 1997, three wrestlers 
died due to hyperthermia and dehydration (Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 1997). Equally, most 
studies have indicated that rapid body mass loss decreases 
both aerobic and anaerobic performance (Franchini et al., 
2012) and muscle endurance (Timpmann et al., 2008). 

As we know weight management is an inevitable fact for 
all weight classification sports. However, athletes' weight 
control practices must not adversely affect both 
performance and health. For this reason, body mass loss 
should be well examined in all aspects. 

There has been no study recently in the literature which 
examined specifically the effect of rapid body mass loss on 
dynamic balance performance as well as body composition 
measurement under real competition conditions. 
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the 
impact of rapid body mass loss on dynamic balance, 
handgrip, and back extension strength, visual and auditory 
reaction time. Furthermore, body fat percentage, total body 
water, muscle mass, and urine specific gravity were 
examined. 

16 healthy active male combat sports athletes from 6 
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different sports (wrestling, karate, judo, boxing, 
kickboxing, and taekwondo) branches [(mean±SD) age: 
21.94±2.11 years; experience: 8.31±3.09 year; weight: 
174.25±5.94cm; body mass: 74.16± 11.78 kg; body fat %: 
11.28±4.58] who previously lost weight for competitions 
participated as a volunteer in this study.  All participants 
were informed about the aim of the study, methods, 
contributions, and possible risks. After that, we completed 
a medical history form and signed informed consent for 
each participant. 

Athletes were asked to lose a minimum of 3% of their 
body weight within 24 hours. Athletes have applied 
training, sauna, and food restriction for weight loss. Two 
weeks before the beginning of the study, athletes were 
familiarized with all performance tests to avoid the learning 
effect during the investigation. At this stage, each athlete 
had repeated the dynamic balance, reaction time, 
handgrip, and back extension strength test.  24 hours 
before the test, athletes were asked to refrain from 
consuming performance-enhancing beverages, diüretic 
pills, and heavy physical activity. On the first day of the 
study,  anthropometric and body composition 
measurement, urine specific gravity, dynamic balance, 
reaction time, handgrip strength, and back extension 
strength were performed for evaluation of baseline values. 
Following baseline measurement, the weight ratio that the 
athletes should lose was calculated and reported to them. 
After that athletes started 3% of their body weight within 24 
hours. At the end of the 24 hours,  weight loss finished and 
post-test measurements were performed. After the 
pretests, a normal breakfast and 2 hours of rest were given to 
the athletes. After this period was completed, competition 
time measurements were made. All measurements are 
imitated (weight loss, weigh-in, breakfast, competition 
phase) in combat sports per competition rules. The 
experimental design of the study is shown in Table I.  

Body fat percentage and fat-free mass measurements 
were performed by bioelectrical impedance analyzer 
(Tanita BC-418 MA; Tanita Corp., Japan) with barefoot. 
Height was measured to the nearest ±0.1cm via a 
stadiometer and body weight was measured to the nearest 
±0.1kg via a manual scale (Seca 700; Secagmbh & co, 
Germany). During the measurement, all athletes were 
measured by wearing only light shorts.

For the assessment of urine specific gravity E-Line 
Hand Held Refractometer (B+S Code 44-891) with a scale 
ranging from 1.000 to 1.050 was used. After all 
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measurements, it was cleaned with distilled water and 
prepared for the next measurement. The test was 
performed (before weight loss, after weight loss and after 
breakfast- competition phase) three times. Urine samples 
were collected in sterile containers and examined 
immediately. Moreover, all measurements were made by 
the same person to prevent possible error.

Dynamic balance performances were measured using a 
Biodex (Biodex Balance System, Inc, EN) device. Biodex has 
a moving platform that can tilt 20° horizontally in all 
directions. Anterior-posterior, medial-lateral scores, and 
overall stability index were obtained from the Biodex. The 
overall stability index is an average tilt from the center of the 
platform. The higher numeric value of the overall stability 
index indicates worse balance performance and the lower 
overall stability index indicates better balance 
performance. Resistance levels of the platform range from 1 
(least stable) to 12 (most stable). In our study 3 resistance 
level was applied (Costa et al., 2009). During the dynamic 
balance test without shoes and set foot in a comfortable 
position and foot position was recorded. Each participant 
performed a dynamic balance test in a recorded position. 
Participants performed 3 trials and each trial lasted the 20s. 
There were 10s resting between trials.

For the assessment of handgrip strength, Takei T.K.K. 
5101 Grip dynamometer (Takei Scientific Instruments Co. 
Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) was used. During the measurements, 
dynamometers were calibrated and adjusted according to 
the hands and fingers of each participant. The measure-
ments were repeated three times with the dominant hand 
and the best score was recorded (Tamer, 2000). 

Takei brand TKK 5402 model (Back-D, Takei Scientific 
Instruments Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) dynamometer was used 
for the measurement of back-leg strength. The participants 
stood on the platform with the knees fully extended and the 
trunk flexed about 30° forward. The hand bar was 
positioned across the thighs, and thereafter the 
participants pulled it straight upward using the back 
muscle. Three trials were allowed with a 1-minute rest 
between the trials and the best score was recorded in 
kilogram-force. 

For the assessment of visual and audial reaction time, 
Newtest 1000 reaction timer was used with the dominant 
hand. The subjects showed a response to the stimulus 
immediately. The subjects were tested three times and the 
best value was used.

Firstly mean and standard deviations (SD) were 
calculated for all measurements. Then, changes in all other 
times according to basal value were calculated respectively. 
Repeated measures of ANOVA were used for the 
determination of the difference between consecutive 
measurements pre-test (baseline), post-test, and 
competition phase. Bonferroni tests were defined as a post 
hoc test for pairwise comparison between pre-test 

24 Hours 2 Hours
Table I.Study design
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(baseline), post-test, and competition phase measure-
ments. The significance level was accepted as p=0.05 and all 
statistical analyses were performed on SPSS version 20.0.

The changes of BW, TBW, BFP, MM and USG at pre-test, post-test, 
competition phase are presented in Table-2.

BW (kg)? % 74.16±11.78 71.47±11.47* 72.57±11.50*
TBW (kg)? % 46.91±5.69 45.12±6.00* 46.14±5.83*
BFP (%)? % 8.90±4.81 8.91±4.10 8.33±4.51
MM (kg)? % 61.13±7.41 58.92±7.79* 60.05±7.61*
USG (gr/ml) 1021.94±6.86 1033.44±3.22* 1033.06±2.69* 

Body Weight Total Body Water
Body Fat Percentage, Muscle Mass Urine Specific 
Gravity 

VRT (sec)? % 0.228±0.33 0.217±0,22 0.230±0.42
ART (sec)? % 0.166±0.23 0.177±0.54 0.166±0.25
HS  (kg)? % 52.11±6.79 52.89±6.87 52.58±7.17
BES (kg)? % 167.53±15.58 165.30±25.49 150.40±21.69*-10.22%
DB (overall)? % 1.063±0.43 1.081±0.65 1.050±0.78

Visual Reaction Time Auditory 
Reaction Time, Handgrip Strength Back extension 
Strength Dynamic Balance (Overall Stability). 

In this study, the effects of rapid weight loss on body 
composition, strength, dynamic balance, and reaction time 
were investigated in elite combat sports athletes. In this 
process, athletes reduced their body weight average of 3.6 % 
within 24 hours (Figure 1A). The important findings 
obtained are as follows; TBW, MM, BES was decreased. At 
the same time, USG was increased due to rapid weight loss. 
On the other hand, there were no statistically significant 

Results:

Discussion: 

Table-2: Body composition and urine specific gravity changes 
during weight loss.Data are means (±SD and ?  %)

Variables Pre-test (Base) Post-test Competition phase

 X± SD X± SD X± SD

-3.6% -2.1%
-3.8% -1.6%

-6.40%
3.6% 1.7%

+1.17% +1.17%

Abbreviations: BW: , TBW:  , BFP: 
 MM: , USG: 

? % percent change from the baseline. *Significant 
different than baseline.

Table-3: Reaction time, strength and balance performance 
measurement of participants. Data are means (±SD and ?  %)

Variables Pre-test (Base) Post-test Competition phase

 X± SD X± SD X± SD

-4.82% +0.87%
+6.62%
+1.49 +0.90%

-1.33%
+1.69% -1.22%

Abbreviations: VRT: , ART: 
 HS: , BES: 

, DB: Ä% percent 
change from the baseline. *Significant different than baseline.

differences in BF%, HS, DB, VRT, and ART.
Statistically, a significant decrease was found between 

TBW values when compared with baseline, after weight loss 
and competition phase. This result was also confirmed in 
studies other authors by Ashtary-larky et al., (2017); 
Moghaddami et al., (2016); Reljic et al., (2013); Coufalová et 
al., (2013); Sagayama et al., (2014); Durkalec-Michalski et 
al., (2014); Kondo et al., (2018)  also found a significant 
decrease in  TBW after body weight loss. The reason for the 
decline in TBW can be attributed to athlete’s weight loss; 
restricted fluid consumption, training intensively with the 
raincoat, and the use of a sauna.

There is no statistically significant difference in BFP 
values. Similarly, Rashidlamir et al., (2009) and Gulati et al., 
(2006) found the same result as our study. In general, body 
fluids decrease in rapid weight loss performed in a short 
time and there is no significant change in fat ratios. A longer 
time is needed for a significant change in the fat ratio.

Statistically, a significant decrease was observed in MM 
values. Kukidome et al., (2008) evaluated the body 
composition changes in rapid weight loss with magnetic 
resonance (MR) and they found that total muscle area was 
significantly less on the day of the weigh-in and 
competition. At the same time Sagayama et al., (2014); 
Kondo et al., (2018), and Coufalová et al., (2013); found that 
fat-free mass decreased after the weight-loss period. The 
muscles are mostly composed of water. Loss of intense body 
water and severe food restriction due to rapid weight loss 
causes muscular losses.            

When USG values were examined, a statistically 
significant increase was found between the measurement 
times. This increase was seen after the weight loss and 
competition phase. Likewise, Périard et al., (2012) reported 
a statistically significant increase in USG after 3.2% acute 
weight loss. At the same time Rivera-Brown & De Félix-
Dávila, (2012) reported a significant increase in USG as a 
result of bodyweight loss during the exercise. Rodrigues et 
al., (2014) found that there was a statistically significant 
increase in USG after bodyweight reduction in exercise in a 
hot environment. Evetovich et al., (2002) reported that 
there was a significant increase in USG after 2.9% rapid 
weight loss in their study. When the present study and the 
studies mentioned above were examined, it is correct to say 
that the athletes of weight category sports were dehydrated 
after weight loss. It is known that for rapid weight loss the 
athletes use many different weight loss methods such as 
nutrient restriction, intensive exercise, and sauna. Due to 
these applications, severe fluid losses are experienced in 
the body, increasing USG.

In the present study, there are no statistically significant 
changes in VRT and ART in rapid weight loss (Figure 2 A,B).  
Similarly, Wilson et al., (2014) in their study found no 
significant difference in reaction times. Furthermore, food 
and fluid restriction due to Ramadan fasting did not 
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influence reaction times values in elite karate athletes 
(Zarrouk et al., 2016), though this practice differs greatly 
from rapid weight loss strategies in weight category sports 
that likely include dehydration and exercise in rubber or 
plastic suits. Muscle activation is one of the most important 
factors affecting reaction time. Sodium and potassium are 
the electrolytes responsible for muscle activation. When the 
studies were examined, it was found that there were no 
decrease in both muscle activation (Hayers & Morse, 2010) 
and minerals (Reljic et al., 2013; Fogelholm et al., 1993; 
Costill et al., 1976) responsible for muscle activation after 
rapid weight loss. It can be said that there is no difference in 
reaction time due to the reasons mentioned above.

There is no statistically significant difference when the 
HS performances were examined. Similarly, Serfass et al., 
(1984) stated that 5% weight loss in 3 days had no effect on 
handgrip strength. Gutierrez et al., (2003) stated that there 
was no change in handgrip strength after rapid weight loss 
due to sauna. Filaire et al., (2001) reported that there was no 
significant change in the right-hand grip strength of the 
body by a 4.9% decrease in body weight as a result of 7-day 
food restriction. At the same time Gulati et al., (2006) and 
Marttinen et al., (2011) found that a non-significant decline 
in handgrip strength was observed after weight reduction. 
In high-intensity exercises, energy is provided from the 
ATP-CP system. There is very little stored ATP in muscle 
cells. ATP molecule is used continuously at different rates. 
Therefore, it should be replaced immediately when used 
(Sönmez, 2002). Houston et al., (1981) stated that there was 
no change in muscle ATP and CP concentration after 8% 
weight loss through 4-day food and fluid restriction.  For 
this reason, it is thought that there is no change in the 
handgrip strength due to the absence of change in muscle 
ATP-CP concentration.

It was established that there was a statistically 
significant decrease in BES (Figure 2D). The decrease was 
seen between the basal, after weight loss, and competition 
phase values.  Similarly, Kraemer et al., (2001) and Wilson et 
al., (2014), found a statistically significant decrease in upper 
and lower extremity forces after weight loss. It is seen that 
combat sports athletes use many different weight loss 
methods such as nutrient and fluid restriction, intensive 
training, and sauna use. These methods cause heavy fluid 
loss in the body and rapid depletion of carbohydrate storage. 
Sudden reduction in carbohydrate stores increases cortisol 
release in the body (Kraemer et al., 2001).  Cortisol begins to 
produce glucose from proteins and fats that are non-
carbohydrate sources of energy (Gluconeogenesis). Thus, 
the blood glucose level is tried to be kept in balance (Günay 
et al., 2010). Accordingly, muscle destruction occurs 
resulting in a decrease in muscle tissue and strength.

Despite the importance of dynamic balance for athletic 
performance in body weight classification sports, almost no 
studies in the literature have investigated the effects of rapid 

weight loss on DB performance. In this study, there is no 
statistically significant difference in DB performance after 
weight loss. Similarly, Cullen et al., (2015) reported that 
there was no statistically significant difference in DB 
performance after 4% body weight loss. It is thought that a 
potential habit may be possible among the combat athletes 
on the loss of body weight in these amounts and the effects 
of dehydration levels associated therewith. In this respect, 
it can be said that there is no significant change in balance 
performance in low body weight loss. Bodyweight loss of 
more than 4% can be examined in future studies with the 
effects of weight loss on balance performance.
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